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Discussion item

The quorum for the Santoft Domain Management Committee is

Council’s Standing Orders (adopted 3 November 2016) 10.2 provide: The quorum for Council committees and sub-committees is as for
Council, ie half the number of members if the number of members (including vacancies) is even or a majority if the number of members
is odd.
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1 Welcome

2 Apologies

3 Confirmation of order of business

That, taking into account the explanation provided why the item is not on the meeting agenda
and why the discussion of the item cannot be delayed until a subsequent meeting, ……… be
dealt with as a late item at this meeting

4 Confirmation of Minutes

The Minutes from the meeting held on 2 May 2018 are attached.

File ref: 3-CT-18-2

Recommendation
That the Minutes of the Santoft Domain Management Committee meeting held on 2 May 2018
be taken as read and verified as an accurate and correct record of the meeting.

5 Committee membership

At its meeting on 26 April 2018, Council agreed “that the Santoft Domain Management
Committee be re-established for the remainder of the 2016-19 triennium, with the members
being amongst those people expressing interest at the public meeting on 9 April 2018,
including Councillor Dunn and Councillor Platt, with the terms of reference being those
approved for the McIntyre Reserve Management Committee”.

The size of the McIntyre Reserve Management Committee is required to be between four and
six members (excluding Elected Members). However, the list of names submitted from the 9
April 2018 public meeting on the Santoft Domain had ten people from the community listed,
so Council’s resolution allows the Santoft Domain Management Committee to have that
number of community members. Any increase in numbers will require Council approval
(based on a recommendation from the Committee to Council). In this circumstance, the
Committee would not normally be able to co-opt a further person to the Committee until the
numbers dropped below six.

6 Interest rates applied to the Santoft Domain Reserve Account

The current rate is 4.5% for the 2018 financial year and will move up with the inflation rate in
the LTP forecast. It is forecast at 4.72% for the first 3 years of the LTP.
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7 Santoft on-site meeting 5 May

A memorandum is attached.

File ref: 6-RF-1-14

Recommendation:
That the memorandum ‘Santoft Meeting 5th May 2018’ be received.

8 Application to Tourism Infrastructure Fund

The application is attached.

9 Future Domain development

Discussion item.

10 Other matters

11 Future meetings

A schedule of meetings needs to be established by the committee.

12 Meeting closed
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Rangitikei District Council
Santoft Domain Management Committee Meeting

Minutes –Wednesday 2 May 2018 – 7:00 pm

Contents

Present: Paulette Elkins

Martin Elkins

Cr Jane Dunn

Julie McCormick

Sandy McCuan

Karen Smyth

Murray Spring

Derrick Storey

Dawn Storey

Heather Thorby

In attendance: Athol Sanson
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1 Welcome

Cr Jane Dunn opened the meeting and thanked everyone for attending.

Heather Thorby requested that the Committee is run in line with the McIntyre Reserve
Management Committee in Ohingaiti and explained how the meeting should be run and
about the election of officers.

2 Apologies

That the apologies of Mr Gary Bennet and Councillor Graeme Platt be received.

3 Appointment of Chair

Ms Thorby called for nominations for the chair of the new Committee and was nominated
for the chair unopposed. Ms Thorby thanked everyone for their support and outlined that
she was there to “create a good atmosphere”

Resolved minute number 18/SDMC/001 File Ref

That Heather Thorby be appointed Chair of the Santoft Domain Management Committee.

Ms P Elkins / Ms K Smyth. Carried

4 Appointment of Committee Positions

Ms Thorby called for nominations of other positions.

Resolved minute number 18/SDMC/002 File Ref

That Martin Elkins be appointed Deputy Chair of the Santoft Domain Management
Committee.

Mr T Martin / Ms K Smyth. Carried

Resolved minute number 18/SDMC/003 File Ref

That Julie McCormick be appointed Secretary of the Santoft Domain Management
Committee.

Mr M Elkins / Ms K Smyth. Carried
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Resolved minute number 18/SDMC/004 File Ref

That Derek Storey be appointed Treasurer of the Santoft Domain Management Committee.

Ms K Smyth / Ms J McCormick. Carried

5 General Business

 It was agreed the Todd Spring would become a Committee member

 Ms Thorby discussed the need for a patron for the Committee. It was agreed that Ian
McKelvie MP be approached to fill this role. Ms Thorby agreed to send a letter to Ian
requesting interest in this role.

 Cr Dunn brought up the correspondence regarding having couples on the Committee.
Some discussion was held on this matter. It was agreed that Blair Jamieson attend
the next meeting to outline the way the committee is to operate and clarify this
point.

 Ms Thorby led a discussion around the possibility of a name change for the Domain.
Her thoughts were to call it “Santoft Settlers Domain”. It was agreed to leave the
name as it is now and no name change was warranted.

Undertaking Subject Clarification of standing order

Mr Jamieson will inform the committee of any rules around couples as committee members
of the same Council Management Committee.

6 Financial Report

Cr Dunn tabled the financial statement that had been supplied to her by the Council’s Chief
Executive for the funds available for future development. Ms Thorby requested information
on the interest this money had received during the preceding years. Cr Dunn is to supply
current interest rates for the available funds held by the Council.

Ms Thorby also presented current interest rates available for reinvestment of this money at
Westpac. Some members of the Committee questioned why it was needed to invest the
money; all agreed that the money was for the future development of the Domain.

Undertaking Subject Interest rates

Historical interest rates for the funds held to be provided to the Committee.
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7 Current Lease Agreement

Athol Sanson submitted to the Committee the current grazing lease for the site and
explained it was currently on a month to month basis. Some discussion was held on this
matter.

It was discussed that all correspondence to the lease holder is done by the Council only.

It was also agreed that the lease continue on a month to month basis.

8 Future Domain Development

A discussion took place on the future development of the Domain:

 Felling/pruning of the pines

 Separate two future areas of the domain one for the public and one to lease.

 Planting of shelter lines, wetlands and trees

 Responsibility for control of weed growth on the site. Athol Sanson explained that
lupin is not a noxious plant. Noxious plants are required to be controlled by the lease
holder, not invasive species like lupin.

 Ms Thorby has contacted the Department of Conservation to view an off the grid
facility in the Manawatu. She requested all Committee members attend a site visit.

 A discussion took place on buying stock and managing themselves in the Domain.
This idea did not seem popular with the Committee.

 There will be an onsite meeting on Saturday 5 May.

There were three patches of gorse present on site which the Committee requested be
removed.

Undertaking Subject Gorse removal

Athol Sanson will investigate the removal of gorse on Santoft Domain while stock are
present.

9 Next meeting

Wednesday, 30 May 2018, 7.00 pm (Bulls Town Hall Supper Room)

10 Meeting closed

8.40 pm

Confirmed/Chair: ______________________________________________

Date:
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Memorandum

To: Michael Hodder

From: Athol Sanson

Date: 11th May 2018

Subject: Santoft Meeting 5th May 2018

File: 6-RF-1-14

On Saturday the 5th April 2018 I attended an onsite meeting at the Santoft Domain with
the Santoft Domain interim committee.

This meeting was solely to view the current condition of the Domain and to discuss the
future development of this site.

Cr. Dunn welcomed the group and had a brief discussion on the questions raised at
the first meeting of the interim committee, regarding couples on the committee. This
will be clarified when the committee next meet on the 30th May.

The meeting covered a number of areas regarding the development of the site.

Lupin

It was agreed that the work undertaken by the RDC for the control of this invasive weed
had been a success and that the mown vegetation is starting to break down and rot.

It was agreed that the rest of the lupin in the domain be removed in a similar manner.
Athol was asked to provide a quote from McManaway Contracting to have this done,
the quote is to be tabled at the next committee meeting.

Pine Trees

A discussion was held on the future of the pine trees along Raumai Road. Two options
were considered: a) having them pruned and b) removing them and replanting with
natives.

Heather discussed the timing of any work that could be undertaken on the trees.
Heather also discussed that pruning of the trees was her preferred option due to the
exposure the site will receive from westerly gales if the trees are removed.

The group discussed the positives and negatives for the trees removal and agreed that
removal of the trees may be the preferred option.

Pruning pine trees that had not been tip pruned before would result in dieback of the
branch pruned.
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Also discussed was the question of natives being replanted the following winter if the
pines were removed. Athol said he would be happy to design a planting for the
prevailing weather conditions an area like this receives, and yes, it could be replanted
quickly.

A number of committee members asked if there was any value in the trees. Half the
trees are in a similar condition and age to the recently removed block at Dudding Lake
which returned enough money to tidy-up and plant a significant area of land. Athol
explained this to the group.

Also explained that if the committee would like the trees removed we could have John
Turkington or FOMs look at the shelter line and report back to the committee on the
value of the standing timber and site repair.

If the trees are to be felled it will be a summer project due to the damage the felling
operations will cause the Domain.

Fencing

The fencing was inspected and it was noted that twenty posts needed replacing. All
agreed the fencing was in good condition and all that was required was a good fencer
to repair it.

A discussion was held on whether barbed wire could be used on new fencing in the
Domain. It was generally agreed that this may not be allowed in a public reserve,
however the committee asked for clarification on this for its next meeting.

Development Plan

Murray Spring presented a development plan following the first committee meetings
thoughts for the development of this domain. The plan showed new fencing, planting
and an area for camping. This plan was in line with the thoughts from the first
committee meeting.

Existing Toilet Block

Heather led the discussion on the existing toilet block and whether it should be
renovated. The general feeling was that a new toilet black and cooking facilities be
considered for this site and the existing long-drop be demolished.

Wetland

A significant discussion was held on the wetland and ideas around planting it as a
community project was discussed. Athol explained that an environmental grant may
be available from HRC to help fence and plant this area.

Heather thought the planting of such a large area was going to be expensive and
thought a reduction in size may be warranted.

Consideration was also given on moving the current fence line from the boundary pine
planting to the western side of the open drain/creek. This would ensure the water
course and the wetland are fully fenced and stock would be excluded.
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Plantings

Two areas were identified for planting; the first being the wetland and the other being
an area of rough ground where trees has been buried in the past.

Athol said he would be happy to advise the group on plant selections for these areas.

Camping Site

A discussion was held on the location of the camping ground. It was generally agreed
that this site be developed near the entrance to the Domain.

Athol Sanson
Parks & Reserves Team Leader
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